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A PAPER FOR THE MEN

OF THE BUFFS.

DUM-DUM, JANUARY 8ist, 1889.

No.

ﬂamestiq @qqungqnces.
MARRIAGE.
ALLEN—HUDSON.—At the Durbar Hall, Quetta (which

[Price 2 Annas.

to ﬁgure” as a former Editor was) will be found
a solitary and sad ﬁgure alone in the Mess,
but “ time ladies, give us time."
THIs month, our well known “little Buck-

shee” left us. That everyone regrets him
Captain A. J. W. Allen, 1st Battn. The goes without saying, as no more popular
Buffs. A.-D.-C., to Miss May Hudson, Paymaster, we suppose, ever served with any
daughter of Major-General Sir John regiment. His cheery face and genial manHudson, KIRK, Commanding the Quetta
ners will not be easily forgotten, always ready
Divison.
to join in, and identify himself with, the Regiment in every way, it will be long before we
DEATH.
see his like again.

acts as a Church), on the 8th instant,

KEEN.—-At Dum-Dum, on the 20th instant, No. 2102,

Pte, Charles Keen, of Enteric Fever.

ﬂutes.

A GOOD many Buffs seem to have got
their ﬁngers in the Suakim “mud pie,” as
Major Kekewick, on special service ; Captain
Lewis,

Commanding the Town,

and

Lieu-

tenants Mitford and Hunter were all there, and
“WHO will be the next '5” is now the we have no doubt doing all they knew for the
question, as last month we wished all happi- credit of the old Corps.
ness and good luck to Lieutenant Brine on his
THERE seems to be a good deal of writmarriage, and this month we do the same to
Captain Allen and Miss Hudson. If every ing and talking just now, which is to be
one is as lucky as these two ofﬁcers have been, hoped will take some practicable form, on
and if this alarming rate, one a month, is kept the subject of soldier’s rations; and as this
up, we, the Editor, being a “ safe ” man 4not is a matter of interest to the majority of our
on account of being “gray and redundant as readers, we extract the following from an
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article on Soldier’s Rations in the Nineteenth
Century :—
“On an average, in the soldier’s nominal
meat ration of 120z., there is a 25 per cent.
of bone, and other uneatable substance, such
as gristle and sinew. The loss in cooking

averages about another 25 per cent, quite that
in baking and roasting, a little less in boiling.
There remains

60z.,

aurreeundeme
[Correspondence or Articles intended for insertion must
be sent to the Editor not later than the 22nd of each

month. The Editor reserves the right of publishing any
correspondence, rS‘c. The name 07" the writer will not be
published, any “ nom-de-plmne ” can be used, but the
correct name. must be sent as a guarantee]

which may be taken

as his actual daily ration of butcher meat on

THE

following

criticism is inserted as a

the plate, and that of rather mixed character,

warning to our poet to mind his P’s and his Q’s,

other

Perhaps it is rather hard to snub a rising
bard, but yet I cannot help it, for our friend,

since it includes

shin,

brisket, and

inferior portions. What then of Government
rations goes down Tommy Atkins’s throat
daily is 11b. bread and 602. of meat.” With
reference to the above extract we invite every—
one, especially our budding Colour—Sergeants
and “Lawyers”, to write an essay on the
following subject, to be printed in our next :—

unless he is told his faults, can ne’er amend.
Seine lines won’t construe others, will not

scan. Not Shakespeare’s self nor any other
man could ever make “Clements” and “delinquents ” rhyme, but possibly our poet may
improve. I hope I haven’t given him pain,
“ How to improve rations, with the best ad— and would suggest that he try again, for when
vantage to the soldier, and the least cost he next attempts a ﬂight in verse, he may do
to Government.”
better, and he can’t do worse.

H. B.
DURING our stay here (Lucknow) our footgagimmtﬂl gltems.
ball players, both Rugby and Association, have
come well to the front ; as at the Rugby game,
LIEUTENANT A. R. EUSTACE took over coma drawn match was played against the Station,
and at Association our team beat both the mand and payment of letter “F” Company, with
King’s and the Royal Welsh Fusiliers fairly effect from the 1st instant.
easily, we quite expect to see our Association
SECOND LIEUTENANT J. HASLAR has been posted
team distinguish itself at Calcutta just as much
to
letter “E” Company for duty.
as our Rugby team.
THE

undermentioned Ofﬁcer

has

passed

THIS month sees us out of Lucknow an examination in Army Signalling according
and the N NV. Provinces. We have not had to the prescribed test, and is qualiﬁed as a
much of a chance of seeing the enjoyable side Regimental Signaller :—of Lucknow, being under canvas, and at a

Lieutenant C. K. Greene.

camp-of—exercise ; but Ranikhet and Bareilly, Vide G. O. C. C., dated 21st December
everyone, we are sure, was sorry to leave, 1888, page 556.
and in saying farewell to our friends in these
SURGEON S. R. WILLs has been placed in
parts, we hope it is only an revo-ir and not
temporary Medical charge of the Battalion,
a ﬁnal good-bye.
owing to the departure of Surgeon R. G.
Hanley, M. S., to Bareilly.
AT the Assault-of-Arms, held in the Gymnasium, Lucknow, on 28rd and 25th January,

our representatives showed up well in the
various events, Sergeant Eaton as clown, being
inimitable. The “show” of the evening was
undoubtedly the Musical Clubs; the squad
going through the various exercises in capital
style.

' CAPTAIN G. V. DAUGLISH has relieved Captain
G. H. Chippindall as President of the Prison
Committee, with effect from the 1st instant.
LIEUTENANT E.

C.

M.

PARRY

has

been

appointed to be a member of the Band Committee from the 1st instant.
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AT

an

examination,

held

on

the

1st

COLOUR-SERGEANT H. E. FEATHERSTONE has

November 1888, the undermentioned Ofﬁcer been appointed Canteen Superinten
dent of
qualiﬁed in “C” and “A” Section IX., para- Issues for the quarter ending 31st
March
1889.
grap 39 III., Queen’s Regulations, for the rank

of Captain 3—-

THE

undermentioned men, having embark-

ed for England on the 29th . lecember 1888,
Lieutenant A. L. Bell.
Vide G. O. C. 0., dated Sinila, 2nd January are struck off the strength of the Battalion

from that date accordingly :—

1889, page 2.

No. 508, Private A. H. Bates

DISTRICT leave of absence is granted to
Lieutenant A. R. Eustace from the 1st to

10th February 1889.
SECOND LIEUTENANT L. J. B. Hulke will take
over command and payment of Letter “G” Com-

To 1st Class

Army Reserve.
,, 359
,, J. Connell
,, 1754 ,, J. Higgins
,, 2432 ,, C. Keys

Ditto.
To discharge.
TO pension.

TERRITORIAL numbers have been assigned

pany, as a temporary measure, from Lieutenant to the following, as shown opposite their res—

R. R. D’Aeth, placed on the Sick List on pective names, on transfer from the 2nd Batta—
‘
lion East Yorkshire Regiment :—
the 30th instant.
Corporal E. R. Goose, No. 2747
LIEUTENA
NT R. H. D’AETH has been left at

Lucknow, on the sick list.

Private

,,

J.

W.

Malkin

,,

2748

Wilson

,,

2749

SECOND LIEUTENANT C. C. COBBE has joined the
THE
undermentioned
Non-Commissioned
Battalion and is posted to letter “C” Company. Ofﬁcer reported his arrival at
Salonah, Assam,
for duty with the Nowgong Mounted Riﬂes,

WITH reference to G. O. C. 0., dated as 1st Class Instructor, on
the 26th November
Simla, 13th October 1888, page 446, clause 17, 1888:—~

Instructions for the payment of British troops
serving in India and to Article 743, A. R. I.,
Vol. I, part 1., Major F. F. Parkinson, Army

No.

1826, Sergeant W. Lishman.

THE undermentioned proceeded from Luck—

Pay Department, Paymaster, having em- now on route for Deolali by the 7-25 A.M.
barked, on the 12th instant, as Paymaster to train on the 27th instant for embarkation to
the 2nd Battalion Cheshire Regiment, en route England for purpose of discharge, having comto England, the undermentioned Ofﬁcers will pleted the term of 21 years’ service in the
form the Committee of Paymastership :—
Army :—
Major C. E. Reeves.
NO. 1682
Sergeant, W. White
Captain G. H Chippindall.
,,
1707
Private
C. Fisher
,,

H. Blackburn.

,,

1742

,,

W. Crocket

,,
1744
,,
The Committee took over the accounts of the
A. Claydon
Battalion on the 4th instant, and Captain G.
The following from Dum—Dum on the same
H. Chippindall is appointed the working date :—
member of.the Committee.
No. 1735, Sergeant J. Gleeson, wife and child.
,, 1701, Private P. Huhbert and wife.
CAPTAIN H. BLACKBURN took over command
and payment of letter “0” Company from the
SERGEANT T. HOARE has been awarded a
lst instant.
certiﬁcate of qualiﬁcation for the appointment
of Sergeant Instructor of Musketry to a RegiN0. 1672, Private C. Flint, has been trans- ment or Batta
lion, ride G. O. C. C., dated
ferred to the 4th Battalion King’s Royal Riﬂe 14th Dece
mber 1888, page 542.
Corps, with effect from the 30th November
1888. Authority: Adjutant-General’s in India,
IN accordance with paragraph 1381, A. R. I.,
No! 6583, dated Simla, 1st December 1888. This Vol I, part I., the under
mentioned Non-Com—
man proceeded to Meerut on the 2nd instant.
nuss10ned Ofﬁcer is' appointed Orderly Room

' [January '3lst, 1889.
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. sergeant with the rank of Colour-Sergeant, with
eﬁect from the 9th October 1888, vice Tressler,
absorbed as a Sergeant in the 2nd Battalion,
,
wide letter, dated Dover, 21st November 1888

from the Ofﬁcer Commanding 2nd Battalion,
as authorised by Horse Guard’s letter No.
30—34350, dated 19th June 1888 2——
298, O. R. Clerk, F. Butler.

No.

Pte. ' A. Holland
G. Groombridge
,,

No. 180
,, 188

,.

210 Lee—Corpl. J. Bourne
Pte.

F. Hughes

,,

213

,,

214 Lee-Corp]. H. Hodgins

,,

216

Pte.

,,
,,

,, 219
,, 2322

G. Uzzell

C. Puxton
A. E. Davis

TERRITORIAL number NO. 2711 has been
THE undermentioned Non—Commissioned
Ofﬁcers and men proceeded home by the Troop- awarded on re-engagement to the undermenship which sailed on the 19th January 1889, tioned man:—
and left Lucknow on the 4th instant, having

completed the ﬁrst seven years Of Army
servxce :—
Pte.
NO. 37
Corpl.
40
,,
Pte.
44
,,
47 Lce.—C0rp1.
,,
Pte.
48
,,
,,
56
,,
,,
53
,,
,,
55
,,
,,
57
,,
,,
58
,,

,.

61

,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,

63
64
65
68
70
74
75
77
82
85
96
97
119
121

G. Mills
H. Edwards
J. Haley
W. Price
G. Sands
J. Beetles
G. Greer
W. Chalklin
S. May
A. Targett

NO. 1135, Private H. Featherstone.

THE undermentioned men have passed an
examination 1n Army Signalllng according to
the prescribed test, and are qualiﬁed as Regi‘
mental Signallers :—

Pte.

M. Oudnie.

’ide G. O. C, C., dated Simla, 21st December
1888, page 556.
THE undermentioned Ofﬁcer
examination recently held

,,
Corpl.
Pte.
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
Corp].
Pte.
,,
,,
,,
,,

,,

A. Denison
J. Benabo
A. Osman
J. Sampson
J. Peen
H. Smith
J. Steele
J. Gardiner
T. Compton
A. Goddard
C. Olive
J. Ginn
J. Robinson
E. Firth

H. Rollins

,,

124

,,

125

Sergt.

A. Saville

,,

127

Pte.

W. Young

,,
,,
,,
,,

130
132
138
140

,,
,,
,,
,,

J. Welsh
D. Thacker
W. Bentley
R. Edmonds

,,

144

,,

H. Trazer

,,

145

,,

F. Mainwaring

,,

151

,,

H. Blake

,,

153

,,

A. J. Hawker

,,
,,

160
162

,,
p ,,

A. Rose
~A. Noakes

passed the ﬁnal
at the Staff

College :—

A. Golder

,,

.

M. Clancy.

Captain C. H. Gordon.

THE

2nd

Battalion, now at Dover, has

been ordered to be in readiness to move to

Woolwich, to take over the quarters nOW occupied by the 2nd Riﬂe Brigade, which is expected
to move to the North Of England. The 2nd
Royal Fusiliers from India will relieve the
Buffs at Dover.

THE Signallers Of the Battalion were inspected on the 9th ultimo by the Inspector of
Army Signalling. Present :—
Assistant Instructors.—Sergeant Montgomery, Corporal Carnell.
Regimental Signallers.—-Sergeant Murray,
Corporal Montgomery, Privates Walker, Latimer, Greenwood, Clancy, Rankin, hiotty, Oudnie, Russell, Corporals Cosson, Bryant and
.
Wilson. '

SCHOOLMISTRESS M. E. BROOKE is transferred
from the Battalion to the 2nd Battalion Royal
Lancaster, Regiment with‘eﬁect from the 31st
Authority : Dirtector of Military
instant.

Education in India, No. 1646, dated Simia,
20th Dec'ember_1888. .

,.

\
'ﬂam.
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SAVINGS BANK.

THE undermentioned man is placed on the
Married Roll of the Battalion (at the Depdt)

THE undermentioned amounts have been dewith effect from the 3rd October 1888, [vice posited in, or Withdrawn from, the Regimental

Grifﬁths, discharged at the Depét on that Savings Bank during the month of Janudate :——
ary 18892-—
No. 1739, Ptc. R. Johnson.

Deposits.
Rs. A. 1"

Letter “A” Company 335

LIEUTENANT and Adjutant R. Bayard will
perform the duties of Station Staff Ofﬁcer,
upon the arrival of the Battalion at Dum-Dum.
MRs. STEELE, wife of Schoolmaster G.

A.

Steele, has been appointed Acting School-

,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,

mistress to the Battalion, with effect from the

1st

proximo,

vice

Schoolmistress

“B”
“C”
”D”
“E”
”F”
“G”
“H”
Totals

,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,

325
337
471
239
120
268
230
2,525

O

0

0
O
O
8
O
0
0

0
O
0
0
O
0
0

8 0

Withdrawals.
Rs. A. P.

84 ll

7%

322 1 1
462 13 10%
133 O 0
88 6 9
361 10 0
70 6 6
96 10 9
1,619 12

7

Brooke,

transferred to the Royal Lancaster Regiment.

@xmutﬁ.
THE undermentioned men have been trans—
ferred from the 2nd Battalion Royal Fusiliers,

at present at Wellington, to serve with this
Battalion :—
No.
,,

2597, Pte. W. Hogan.
2459 ,,
A Saxon.

GOOD CONDUCT PAY.
THE undermentioned men are entitled to
Good Conduct Pay at rates and from dates

as speciﬁed :—
No.

650
1855

Pte.
,,

A. \V.
J. J.

Bramble
Brown

2d. 1-12-88
1d. 14-1288

2113
1022
1873

,,
,,
,,

\V. A,
T. C.
G.

Girt
Hearn
Holland

1d. 279-88
1d. 27-12-88
301 16-12-88

714

,,

R. J. Philips

1504
2140
2170
1223
740
2139

,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,

J.
A. E.
T. \V.
J.
F.
H. V.

,,

w.

,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,'
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,

, ’2188
642
1240
2152
1847
1727
1282
1139
1024
1871
1198
1253
1923
736
1396
1351
.2304

A.
E.

C.
F.

F.

2d. 8-12-88

Hodge
Austin
Brown
Connor
Goodwin
Hoare

1d.
1d.
1d.
1L].
2d.
1d.

14-12-88
18—11—88
24-1288
15-12-88
30-1—89
17-11-88

Skinner

1d.

11—1-89

2d.
G. Turner
W Ambrose 1d.
1d.
M. Dungey
L. Shannon ~ 1d,
ld.
W. Sullivan
101.
T. \Vise
1d.
W. Cross
1d.
A. Leary
1d.
J. Roach
1d.
E. Spinner
1d.
D. Barnett
1d.
J. Ford
2d.
M. Page
1d.
D. Revell
G. ‘Greenslade 1d.
T. Meopham 1d.

2—10-88
10-12-88
29—1168
21-1288
27-12-88
20—12-88
30-10—88
28—11 88
23-11-83
21-1288
7-12-88
10-12-88
11-1-89
14-12-88
842-88
18-1-89

THE following is extracted fro-n the Quetta News of the Cicét

and Military Gazette, dated 15th January 1889 :—
To-day should be marked in the Quetta Calendars with a white
mark, after the fashion of the ancient Romans. For was not this
day celebrated the ﬁrst Ofﬁcer's wedding in Quetta? At 12 noon

we all assembled to see the ceremony and criticise everybody’s dress
except our own. Among the costumes were greens, and blues, and
doves, and one of a new shade I think they call “ Mixed Biscuits,” or
something like it. But never mind, we will pass on to the wedding
party. First, the bride looking charming as she leant on the arm of
her father, Major-General Sir John Hudson, K.C.B., Commanding
Quetta Division. Her dress, I regret to say, I cannot describe
correctly, and therefore shall refrain.
The two bridesmaids (age 10), the Misses Landale and Duperier,
were white cashmir trimmed with plush, and had each a pretty golden
chenar leaf brooch, the gift of the bridegroom. The happy man,
Captain Allen (The Buffs), A.-D.‘C. to our General, wore the full
dress of the Staff, and was attended by Captain G. Ll. Munro,
Worcestershire Regiment, who acted as best man. Two brothers of
the bride were also there, one wearing the uniform of the 19th
Bengal Lancers, the other that of the 5th Gnorkhas.
Two triumphal arches were erected over the drive to the Durbar
Hall (which serves us for a Church) and bore appropriate wishes for
the occasion. The interior of the building was decorated for the cele—
bration, and with the many gay uniforms looked exceedingly bright.
The Revd. R. A. Storrs, Garrison Chaplain, read the marriage service.
Mrs. Storrs presided at the harmonium; the choir sang the usual
hymns, and were ably seconded by the congregation. On the completion of the service, there was the customary adjournment to the
veatry for the purpose of signing the necessary documents, and, then,
a further adjournment to the General’s house, where the Cake was
cut and distributed, and the presents were inspected; and when
all glasses were filled, Sir Robert Sandeman arose and proposed
In the course of his
the health of Captain and Mrs. Allen.
speech, he said that he had been in Quetta and. known it for more
than a dozen years, and this was the ﬁrst ofﬁcer's wed-ling
ever celebrated there, and he hoped that all the bachelors would
without delay go and do likewise. Th .t in the old times many
ladies had wished to join their husbands in Qnetta, but that he had
not considered it advisable. on scoount of the unsafe state of the
country ; but now there was no such fear, and the more ladies there
were in Quetta the better. Three cheers w. re given, and one cheer
more, and the toast was heartily drunk. Captain Allen then returned
thanks in a short speech. The health of the host and hostess was
next proposed by Lieutenant-Colonel Ebden, and drunk amid cheers.
The General replied; During this time the excellent Band of
the \Vorcester Regiment, under the able leadership of Mr. Bampton,
performed a pretty programme, in which, of course, was included
the “Wedding March," which was struck up on the arrival of the
bride and bridegroom from the Church. At about 2 RM. the happy

pair set 011’ on their honeymoon amidst showers of rice and congra—
tulations,

and as they drove away the Band struck up The Bnﬂs’

Regimental March.

January 31st, 1 8 89.
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As stated in the St. Janzcs's Gazetie, in the January number of

THE undermentioned man was elected into the ﬁrst XV,

Barker writes his ﬁrst instalment

on 10th January as a forward, and has been presented
with his jersey:—
Private Want.
2. LIEUTENANT AND ADJomNr BAYARD will in future act
as Captain of the Club, and Lieutenant Tarts as Secretary.
L. G. EALES, Lieutenant,
Honorary Secretary.

J.

Long/man's Magazine. Mr. H.

feminine
of experiences in elementary schools, from which we learn the
” The
for “hero" is “share” and for “Dutchman,” “Duchess.
one of his
following essay upon the Cat, which Mr. Barker assigns to
:—
pupils aged fourteen, is certainly amusmg

legs
Thc Cat.——The house cat is a four-legged quadruped, the
usuerl being at the corners.

as

It is what is sometimes calleda tame

Its
animal, though it feeds on mice and other birds of prey.
and
colours are striped, tortusshell, black, also black and uhite,
uthers. \Vhen it is happy it does not bark, but breathes through
its nose instead of its mouth, but I can't remember the name they
call the noise. It is a little word, but I can’t think of it, and it is
wrong to copy. Cats also mow, which you have all herd. When

you stroke this tame quadruped by drawing your hand along its
back, it cocks up its tail like a ruler, so as you can’t get no further.
Never stroke the hairs acrost, as it makes all cats scrat like mad.
Its tail is about too foot long, and its legs about one each. Never
stroke a cat under the belly, as it is very unhelthy. Don’t teeze cats,
for, ﬁrstly it is wrong so to do, and, second, cats have clawses which is
longer than people think ! Cats have nine liveses, but which is seldom
required in this country because of Christianity. Men cats are
allus called Tom, and girl cats, Puss or Tiss; but, queer as you

may think, all little catl are called kittens, which is a wrongname
which oughter be changed. This tame quadruped can see in the
dark, so rats stand no chants, much less mice.
HERE are a few extracts from “ An Outline of the Life of Samson ”
from another gifted pupil :—

ASSOCIATION.
“H” COMPANY corms REGIMENTAL TEAM KING’S LIVERPOOL
REGIMENT.
PLAYED at Lucknow, on the 27th December 1888, and,
after a. very pleasant game, resulted in a draw; Corporal
Cork making some very good runs up on the right wing.
Some excellent play was also shown by Private A. Hard
ing on the left wing.
“H” Company's Team :——Goal: Private Clinton ;
backs : Privates Caﬁ'erty and Cronin ; half-backs : Privates
Cork, Harding and Moriarty ; right wing : Corporal
Cork and Private Leabourne , left wing: Lance-Corporal
Crumby and Private Hammond ; Centre : Private Evans.

“ Samson became very sinfull, for he got a courtin’ a young woman
who was a relation of the wicked Philistins.
young women from uther countries,

Men should never court

except they

are good.

Never

“H” COMPANY mrsus REGIMENTAL TEAM 23RD
R. W. FUSILIERS.

mind about them being nice looking, if they are not good—why this
young woman actshully worshipped them ugly little imiges wot
you seed misshenairs bring in bags and put in a row on the table.

PLAYED at Lucknow, on the 3rd January 1889, and,
after a hard game, for a. short time the ball was passed by

When Samson arskt the Philistius a riddle, the rasty imige women

Private

went and told them Wot it was. So
and he woodn’t be marrid to her nolonger.

Samson was

aﬂ‘ended,

“You woodn’t think this strong man wood have gone and got
marrid agen to another imige woman.

next one was worser than the ﬁrst.
Her name it was Deliler.

Never

Behold he did,

and the

A reeal bad 'un this one was.

mind her uther name, cnz

people

never used to have two in those days; that’s how it was.
Deliler only pertended to love mighty Samson.” His second
adventure in matrimony was less successful than his first. Deliler
brought him into trouble, and the Philistins made merry at his

expense.

But (the historian

remarks.)

Harding

to Private Evans, who run it up and

scored ﬁrst goal for The Buffs. The next goal was scored
by the Royal \Velsh Fusiliers, after which the game
became fast and furious, up to the moment of “ time”
being called by the referee, and resulting in a draw.
“H” Company’s Team s—Goal : Private Clinton; backs :
Privates Cronin and Cafferty,’ half-backs: Privates A.
Harding, Cork and Ebriarty , right wing : Corporal Cork
and Private Simpson, left wing : Lance~Corp0ral Crumby

I'll tell yer them old

Phili ins was gunished at last just when they thought as they
was safe.”

and Private Tizzard, centre : Private Evans.

At Lucknow on the 24thDecember1888 “G” Company
of the Kings and“ Cr“ Company of the Buff played an

Jautlmll.

Association Football Match, which ended, after a
pleasant game, in a victory for “Cr” Company The
REGIME-NT AL FOOTBALL CLUB.
THE

management of

the

above

Club

Buffs by 3 goals to nothing.

will, for the

future, be under a new system, as at a meeting held about
the middle of the month it was proposed and carried that

task of selecting the XV. should be done by those already
in the team. For general information we give the names
of the ﬁrst XV., so far as constituted.
Back—Lieutenant Bayard.
’5,» ]J(u:lrs.—~Lieutenant

D’Aeth,

Corporal Davis

and

1ST BATTALION THE Burrs versus THE ROYAL WELSH
FUSILInRs.
THIS match, after great excitement, ended in a rather

easy victory for the Buﬁ’s by 7 goals “to” nothing. .
Team z—Goal-keeper: LanceCorporal Hildebrand, “Cr”
Company ; backs t'Privates Cafi’erty, “ H” Company, Harding, “ H.” Company; half-backs : Privates Hartley, “ C"

Private Gallagher.
Company, Golder, “ G” Company, Evans, “ H” Company;
J; Jim-7r. Private Sewell.
Zion'rccw‘da—Lieutenants Bell, Taite, Hulke, Privates
Adams, Reese, \Villiams and \Vant,
The Committee, thus dissolved, were elected in July 1888,
to start and work the Club, select teams for matches, and
to find out new players from watching the Club games,

which we hope and trust will be as largely patronised at
Dum-Dum as they were at Ranikhet. That the old Committee did their work, and did it well, everyone we are sure
will agree, and the Club so well started will have a. chance

of showing its metal against the strong teams that are
to be found in Calcutta.

right wing : Corporal Cork, “ H” Company, Private
Dyke, “ C” Company; centre : Corporal Alexandra, “ E”
Company; left wing: Corporal Godfrey, “ Cr” Company,

Private Scott, “ C” Company.
RUGBY.
THE Burrs versus LUCKNOW.
THIS, the 3rd foreign match of the Regimental Club,
was played on Saturday, 12th January, in the grounds of
La Martini‘ere College. Play began at 4-30 P.M., and)
Lucknow, having won the toss, kicked oﬂ“, and following.
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up well, kept. the ball in the Buﬁ's’ 25, and a series of
scrimmages ensued. From the beginning it was evident
that Lucknow, outside the scrimmage, were the strongest,
the passing of their three-quarter and unselﬁsh play of their
half-backs, being especially noticable; here Fisher, by a
clever run, got in, and a goal was placed by Burn. The
Buffs kicking off, VVynyard, by a good return, caused the
ball to be kept in the Buffs’ 25, when some good play and
passing by the Lucknow three-quarter ended in Burn running round, but having crossed the touch line, the ball was

taken back, and after some even play, Gallagher getting the
ball, made a good run down the touch line, but was collared
in time by Wynyard; soon after half-time was called,
with the score at one goal to nil in favour of Lucknow.
Play being resumed, the Buﬂ‘s’ scrimmage, headed by
Lieutenant Bell, Privates Reese and Want, forced the ball
down to the Lucknow goal, here Greenway, by a grand drib—
ble, took the ball half way down the ground, but the Buﬂ's’
forward, not to be denied, again worked the ball down,

'

7

é-Backs.—Surgn. Fisher (I. M. S.) and Lieut. Cole
(Leicestershire).
Forwards.—-Lieuts. Jesscll (17th Lancers), Crosthwaite

(R. E.), Biddulph (R. H. A.), Cadogan (23rd), Ralph
Stuart (The King’s), Couper (R. Brigade),
(Leicester), Chatterton (M. B, I.).

Copland

LETTER “G” Company played La Martiniere College at
Rugby Football, shortly before the departure of the
Regiment from Lucknow; and we were glad to see

that the Company won by one goal and two tries to
one goal.

“ D” COMPANY versus LA MARTINIERE COLLEGE.

and Private Reese, making a short run, and passing at the
right moment to Gallagher, the latter, by a good run, got

in, and a safe goal was placed by Lieutenant Bayard.
After this, both sides playing with renewed vigour, some
capital play was shown, and a good combined rush of the
Lucknow forwards was well stopped by Gallagher. The
ball was gradually worked down by the Buffs’ forwards to
the Lucknow goal, the latter being forced to touch down
in self-defence. A good drop—out by Wynyard was well
returned by Corporal Hildebrand—here Burn getting possession made a good run, but was “grassed” in time, and
Bayard securing the ball, by a long run, got in, but was
ruled back by the umpires, as the ball had been held pre—
viously. A series of scrimmages ensued all in favour
of the Buffs, until call of no side, leaving the match drawn
in favour of the Buffs by one goal and one minor point to
one goal. The Buffs’ scrimmage, both in weight and pace,
were too much for their opponents, but advantages gained
in this way were neutralised by the excellent play of
Lucknow outside the scrimmage, when the Buffs, with
the exception of Private Gallagher, who played in capital
style, did not show up so well, one or two of the “ cracks”
failing to come off. The Buffs’ scrimmage, when they learn
to dribble and not kick the ball so much, will be a scrim-

mage hard to beat anywhere.

Lucknow, towards the end

of the game, were weakened by the absence of Lieutenant
Stainforth, who had to retire, hurt, from the ﬁeld. The
Buffs were without the services of Lieutenant D’Aeth,

Tarte and Private Davis, and if a return match comes Off,
all we can say is, “ May we be there to see.”
SIDES.

PLAYED on Saturday, 26th January, and resulted in a win
for “D” Company by three tries, and several minor points
to one try. “ D” Company winning the toss, kicked off, and
good play by the forwards forced the ball towards the College
goal, where, from aseries of tight scrimmages, atry was gained
by good play on the part of Privates Reese and Simmonds;
the place kick was however a failure. The College kicking off, kept the ball in centre of ground, where a College
three-quarter getting the ball, got clear away, but was overtaken, and well “ grassed” by Private W. Hills. Some good
play by “D” Company forwards, aided by good runs by Privates Curley and H. Hills, ended in a second try for the
Company; the place kick, though good, went wide, Halftime was called, the score standing at 2 tries in favour

of “ D” Company. Play being resumed, the College, backing off well, get the ball near “ D” Company’s goal, and
a good run by one of their three-quarters ended in his getting in; no goal resulted from the place kick. Good runs by
Private \V. Hills, and forward play by Privates Hoare, Revell

and James carried the ball to the College goal, and a third
try was gained by Private Hoare; the try at goal, however,
did not succeed. Play after this was very even, “ D”
Company’s forwards being, however, too strong for their
opponents, and soon after time was called after a most

pleasant game.
gig-Backs. (Captain.)—Lieut. Eales, Ptes. \V. Hills and
H. Hills.
ﬁ-Backs.—Ptes. Gates and Curley.
Back—Pm. Evans.
Forwards.—Ptes. Reese, Hoare, Vickers, Simmonds,
Revel], Taylor, Parker, Court and James.

Bzgﬂs.
Back.—Corpl. Hildebrand.
-Z-Backs.———Lieut. Bayard, Corpl. Davis and Pte.
Gallagher.
JZ—Bac/ts.—Pte. Sewell and Corpl. Behrens.
Forwards.——Lieuts. Bell, Hulke, Ptes. Adams, Reese,
Williams, Want, Hoare, Taylor and Corpl. Peach.
Lucknow.

BARRACKPORE.

THE following match was played at Barrackporo on

the 8th January between “B” Company t'ersus Band
and Drums 2nd Derbyshire Regiment.

The Match was a well contested one, nothing being
gained either side up to the call of half-time. On the
game being resumed, the ball was qui cklytaken up to
rth
Stainfo
§-Back3.——Lieuts. Greenway (The King’s),
the Derby’s goal, and after some good passing, the
(4th B. C.) and Burn (R. E”)
Back.-——Lieut. Wynyard (The King’s).
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ball was ﬁnally shot through the Derby’s

THE DRAGON.
goal by

Private Champion. There was nothing more gained
during the time, and the game ended in a Victory for
“B” Company by one goal to out.
The play was good right through, especially on the
part of Corporal Hreman and Corporal Healy, of the
Derbys.
“ B” Company’s teams played well throughout the
game, especially on the part of Private Attaway, who
kept out some good shots, also Privates ngley, Yeo,
Champion, Russell, Briggs, and Drury. After: the
match they retired to the Barrack—room toitea, ﬁnally
winding up by catching the 8—30 PM. train back to
Dum-Dum, amidst the well—wishes of everyone
present.
“ B ” COMPANYS TEAM.

Goal.——Attaway.
Backs.—Wigley, Phillips.
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whom led him in his preparatory spins. Morris also
looked ﬁt to go, but we are of opinion he has not the
inches to enable him to get into the same class as a.

sprint runner as our “ Fanny.”
The Welsh contingent must have greatly fancied
their man, as Colour-Sergeant Butler, The Buffs, who

was selected to head the side bets made by the men of
his Company, had scarcely time to attend to his ordinary

duties by reason of the time taken up with his honorary
ones (bags of rupees coming in almost hourly).
A rumour got about on the morning of the race that
Morris had done some extraordinary performance

and that Dyke would not be “in it.” Consequent on
this the followers of (the “ little ’un ”) Morris were
laying a slight shade of odds on him at the ﬁnish;
but, as already stated, the result did not justify their
expectations. The race may be described in avery
few words. On the pistol being ﬁred both men get
well away, but they had only gone a few strides when

Dyke was seen to forge ahead, and leaving his opponent
Half Backs—Briggs, Drury, Yeo.
Right Wing—Eaton, Patten.
Left “’ingr—Cheesman, Champion.
Centre—Russell.
DUM-DUM.

THE return match was played at Dum—Dum on the
Slst of January, the result being a draw; after a very

at every stride, broke the tape an easy winner by over
5 yards, and if the ofﬁcial time given for the winner
can berelied on, there are few men in India, if any,
who could lower his colours.
The enthusiasm of the winner’s partisans was tre~
mendous, so much so that a number of them seized

Dyke and would only allow him to return to his tent
on their shoulders, cheering and otherwise expressing
their delight on the way; in fact, the feeling ofrejoicing

hard contested game, both teams playing well, the was so great that the niggers became affected by it and
ball was played from goal to goal with great energy, caused them to add their quota to the already turbulent
but nothing being secured up to the call of time, throng. It is only fair to add, however, that nothing
when both teams retired to partake of rereshments was said or done in bad taste, or which could giveoffenee
provided by the team of the 2nd Derbyshire Regi- in any way to the losers.
Inent, when a very pleasant evening was spent.
Immediately after the race the stakes were paid
over to the winner by A. R. Eustace, Esq, The Buffs,
who had kindly consented to act as stakeholder.
The responsible duty ofstarter was satisfactorily perFOOT RACE.
formed by VV‘ynyard, Esq, The'King’s; the umpires being
ON the evening of the 245th instant the foot race 0. K. Greene, Esq, The Buffs, and Mantell, Esq,
between Dyke of the Buffs and Morris of the Royal R. W. F.
“welsh Fusiliers took place on the road opposite the
camp of the former corps, the distance being 120
yards, and resulted in a brilliant win for Dyke, the

LUCKNOW ATHLETIC SPORTS.
stakes amounting to the round sum of Rs. 600, although
the amount depending on the result of the contest
THESE sports, held on 29th and 30th January and lst
more than doubled those ﬁgures.
February, formed an appropriate wind up to the Camp—0f—
\Ve believe the race arose out of a slight dispute Exereise. On account of the bad weather, the ﬁnal day
at a football match, relative to the respective merits

was changed from 31513 January to 1st February, and as

of the two men, and resulted in the match under

the Regiment left that day (only competitors being
allowed to stay behind), they were unable :0 see the capi—
on, the greatest interest has been manifested by all tal manner in which our representatives performed. It is
ranks as to the result as evidenced by the large amount difﬁcult to say who deserve most praise, our Tug—otnotice

Ever since the terms of the race were agreed

stated above,which was staked on the result, and also by

lVar team, or our Indian Club Squad, but as there were

the enormous gathering of all classes (Civil and Military) rivals in the ﬁeld, in the former case, the palm must be
which assembled to witness the performance of the men. awarded to our Tug-of—VVar team. The Scottish Riﬂes
Dyke was brought to the mark in the pink of condi- were the ﬁrst team that the Buffs drew, Though they
tion, thanks to the careful looking after he received made a plucky stand, the S. Riﬂes were quickly

from Sergeant Eaton and Private Pearce, the former of disposed of ; the same fate befell the Royal Artillery;

our next opponents.
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Great expectations were formed

He rushed to the other side of the vessel and cap-

along the boards
by the Gunners for their team, but the result scarcely tured a camp stool, dragging its legs
parties with a
family
arating
noise—sep
the
grating
a
with
with
was
tug
ﬁnal
The
justiﬁed their hopes.
lovers who were clasping hands

shout, and startling
cover of the darkness. Then he came and
and
under
over
-war
tugs-of
in this branch of sport and won
uncomfortable, dreamy
over again. Very shortly after the strain was taken, stood beside me, staring in an

17th Lancers, a team who

have made their name

not a real person at all, but only
two of the Lancers were seen on the wrong side of manner, as if I were

the line, and soon after one of their men fell out; cramp the outcome of a dream.

was the explanation afterwards given. The rest of the

“Where have you been to-day ? ”

I said, more to

pull only took 30 seconds; and from the cheers that break the silence, than bacause I really cared to know.
arose on every side, the win must have been a most
“ To the hospital ?”
popular one.
“What hospital ? ”
All praise and credit is due to the team who pulled
“ I dunno."
so well and to their trainer, Lieutenant Greene, whose
judg”
writing
“And you are going home now ?” I suggested.
method of training ought to be “ put in
carried
were
Clubs
Musical
Indian
The
ing by the result.
“ Yes—I suppose so, but it’s a bit lonesome without
out in style, if anything, exceeding their former my chum.”
displays ; this and the 17th Lancers’ musical ride were
“ And where is your chum ? " I asked.
quite the chief shows of The Sports. Corporal Cork, 1 st in
“ He ? Oh he’s dead 1”
mile,
the
the Obstacle Race ; Private Woodings, 2nd in
our
of
list
the
up
made
There was silence. The boat went merrily on, past
and Lance—Corporal Tomlin

prize winners, which would have been probably further the warehouses and the embankment, where there were
increased by Sergeant Eaton, who, we are sorry to say,
- was on the sick list, his exertions as clown in the previous Assault-at-Arms, having brought on a severe chill.
The result of these sports shows what splendid material
we have got in the Regiment for every class of sport;
and the Regiment's departure from the land of the
North-West Provinces was signalled, we may say, by
a series of successes all along the line.
(Note—A little “buck” is excusable on these occasions.-—Ed.)

glimpses of green; the sky faded and paled into a

tender lemon colour; the laughter and shouts seemed
faint and far away; and I felt a sudden interest in
the rough lad, who stood beside me, leaning against

the rails, with his uneven proﬁle between me and the

river.
“ Tell me how he died,” I said at last.

He moved

his whole body with a sort of jerk, till he was facing
me again, with a light on his face.

“He was a queer sort of chap, Dick was,” he said.
“A whiney, poor, miserable little fellow—nobody
liked him much. I did—I don’t know why. He had
no go in him, let alone manner; but the whiniest
children, and the miserablest dogs always took to

WAIFS AND STRAYS.

me.

BY G. R. GLASGOW.

It seemed a curious foundation on which to build
IWAS standing on the deck of one of the penny a friendship, but this did not seem to occur to the lad,
steamers, looking out at the narrow strip of water,
he said it in so simple a manner, with just a faint
glittering in the restless light of a red sunset, that suspicion of a sigh.
touched also the dirty warehouses on the river bank,
“ I met him. ﬁrst one night,” he said, “ by the
and gave to them a grey, mysterious beauty quite
they
that
y
dignit
or
Station—it was a rarely cold night. He used
grace
Victoria
ic
intrins
‘ apart from any
sunthe
of
to be about there waiting for jobs—such a miserable
»might have possessed in the full blaze
’
little chap ! 1 had a trade,you see—shoe black by perlight.
fession,” touching his inky sleeves with his ﬁngers
and
day,
It was a bright evening, after a dull, long
lightly. But Dick did just whatever came to hand
Iwas very tired. So I stood a little on one side,
t, as and he never did nothing well. Why I if he went to
watching the groups about me with a lazy interes
ring shut a hansom door, he’d jam someone’s ﬁngers, and he
glitte
they stood out in vivid relief, against the
got more curses than ha’pence. Sometimes, he went on
sky.

water, and the fading
“Will Icollar a camp stool for yer ?”

me wit-h his eager eyes. I’ve seen
I turned to earnestly, ﬁxing
a whole row of cabs at the theatre door,

him go down
get, butjust curses. Seems to me
standing and not a penny he’d
.fair lad. with his hands in his pockets,
deal of curses for Dick in this world, and
a
was
there
a pair
saw a tall,
the voice that came from behind me, and

staring, not at me, but at the sky beyond, with
thin hejust turned eight years old."
of large, honest eyes shining in a somewhat
“ Poor little Dick ” I said softly.
and wholly dirty face.
“ But then he hadn’t no manner," said Dick’s chum,
very
.“'Ye.5:" I said, "I should like a camp stool
drawing up his ﬁgure with a curious air of pride. “ He

leech-'7}

,~

‘
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hadn’t got the ways of folks—its manner goes down, had his eyes shut, and there was a kind of laugh about;
you

know, with most; and he

was the Sickliest,

Whiniest, little chap you ever see.

him, as if he was glad he’d done it. It was not
the sort of thing you’d expect from Dick ; but

lying there so quiet, he didn’t look quite such a
” But he liked you.”
miserable little chap as he looked when he was turn“ Oh, I don’t know. May be—may be not! He was ing wheels down in the mud. When they opened
slep to-

like adog to me; he followed me about; we

gether and I give him food.

the door, they took him in so gently, and they talked
Why I ve known Dick for in whispers, and one fellow, a hobby, stroked his hair—-

weeks together not get ’ere a ha’penny for Victuals. Dick had pretty hair—and said, ‘ Poor little chap.’ You
No, he hadn’t the ways with him.”
might’nt hardly believe it, but he did. It seemed so
“ Do you remember,” he said, turning to me sudden- queer, somehow. I couldn’t quite believe it was Dick.
ly after a pause. “ Do you remember how there was a I shall never know rightly if he did it on purpose or not,
storm—what day is it? Tuesday? Well, Tuesday last and I would give a lot to know, because, you see,” said
week? We’d been down at the station again, Dick Joe, bringing his calm eyes back from their speculative
and me—where I seed him ﬁrst, you know—and I’d stare at the faint, few stars in the grey heavens, “ if he
gotalot of money, and we was going home, down did, why, it seemed to me there might be something
Buckingham Palace Road. I was ﬁrst—I always grand in it.”
walked ﬁrst—and Dick was coming up behind, and the
There was a question struggling through the quiet
wind was howling. It was a dull light, but there were
stars, I know there were stars, because I saw one Just

over St. James’s Park—and there was gas in the shop

of his voice, and I answered it—

“Surely he did it on purpose, Joe, because he loved

'ou.

windows, and there was a precious nice smell of ) “He hadn’t no cause to,” said Joe gruﬂdy. “’Twas
sausages coming up some stairs. I stood to smell it all as we was made. He never had no manner,
a bit.

And the wind made an awful noise, and sud—

hadn’t Dick, but he was welcome to share and share.

denly I was skimmed right out into the road, under I went to the grave to-day, because I thought maybe
the horse’s feet, and my hat gone; and I heard he’d seen the chimney, and if he had, why, it didn’t
someone say, quite sharp like, ‘Cut along,’ and seem fair to let him be buried so lonely like.”
then.
‘Ah Joe, Joe.’
That gets into my head,
“ ’Tdoes seem lonely.”
and I can’t get quit of it ; but I can’t make out if it
“ Yes, I felt when I was there to-day that it was a
was a real voice or not—you see the wind was howling bit lonesome for a poor, little timid chap like him
so, and there were such crowds of people, and it to be there day out and day in, and it don’t seem quite

seemed so sad—like, but yet it (lid sound like Dick’s fair to forget him, do it ?”
voice somehow. Anyhow, I turned to give it hot to the
chap as had treated me so, and I seed only a great
black heap on the pavement, where the gas was and

“ You will never forget him, Joe, I think.”
“ Well, no ; perhaps not."
The steamer bumped against the wharf and startled
folks running and hobbies, and a lot of bricks and me ; a bell rang, and the noisy laughter died down into
Dick, all mixed up together.
It was a chimney silence, and was merged in the lapping of the sullen
ma’am, that had been blow down; there’s always water, and in the trampling of- heavy feet. I saw Joe
chimneys goes in a gale like that.”
elbow his way through the crowd, diving in and out
like
an eel, meeting curses with curses, laugh with
“And Dick ?” I said.
“Dick? Oh, he was dead. No one couldn’t live laugh ; I saw him spring on shore and skurry away in
with a chimney a-top of them, least of all alittle the semi-darkness before the other folks had begun
scrap of a fellow like him. I don’t know that he to tread the gangway—hurry away into that noisy,
spoke again—they wouldn’t let me nigh him, and unknown city where the tired feet of little Dick were
I wanted to. I wanted to ask him if he did it still at last; where not one star, but myriads and
on purpose, or if the chimney fell, and he hadn’t myriads were lighting up the lonely grave, and guardseen it. I can’t make it out rightly in my own ing the little sleeper, whose narrow, patient, silent life,
mind, and I thought he wanted me when he called and sudden death, held, as Joe had said, the possibility
out ‘Joe’ like that. Do you think he wanted me? of “ something grand.”
Do you think he was afraid ?

“I don’t think he had time to be afraid,
little Dick 1”

poor

“Well, I hope not,” said Joe shaking himself.

“.He

was always such a timid, skeery little chap, and it
was an awful, stormy night; but there were stars—
folks might say there wasn’t—but I seed ’em, as
plain as plain.

G/ 1 THE Burrs versus “G” Co. 2ND BATTALION
8TH or KING’S REGIMENT.

Played at Lucknow on 24th December 1888.
“ So that was the end ?"
This match was remarkable in a bowling point of
“ Well, I hung on to the cab behind, and got up View, The hat trick being performed 3
times in sucto the hospital. I seed ’im as he was carried in ; they cession with 9 successive balls, twice by Corporal
GOd-
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This I be-

hey and once by Corporal Hildebrand.
lieveis a recmd1n bowling.

.

“G” Co. Tun BUFFS.
lat Innings.
. 96

Corp] Rolhns, b French

Pte. Lynch,

“G” CO. THE KING’S.

. 241
17

Corpl Godfrey, c and b French

2nd Innings.

lst Innings.

run out

Leach, b Godfrey

o b Godfley

o Pte- Hiclfs b French

Hill, b Hildebrand

0 c Hussey, b Hilde-

0

,3

ggplﬁgégetgaﬁgégn out

,

-

brand.

‘ 10

:

h

Shorter, b Hildebrand

3 b Godfrey

0

v Want, b. Evans

Ferrick, b Hildebrand

6 b Hildebrand

0

,. MCKeetmg: b Frenc

Hannon, not out
Stride, b Godfrey

0 b Godfrey
O b Godfrey

5
0

n
”

Chnét‘e’ “020m
Lawrence, a sent.

Burns, b Godfrey

1 b Godfrey

0

v

Hussey, absent.

Boylan, b Hildebrand

9 b Godfrey

0

Osbourne, b Godfrey
Worrel, b Godfrey
Murth, b Godfrey
Extras

not out
2
2 b Godfrey
3 b Hlldebrand
Extras
3

0
0
5
0

__ 238
Total
EXTRACT FROM THE PIONEER.
“ A CRICKET MATCH was commenced on Monday afternoon
on a somewhat difﬁcult wicket, between the 8th King’s

_"
- 10

and The Buffs; the ground, however, improved as the game
proceeded. The King’s having won the toss, were bat-

—'

ting over two-and-a-half hours for their runs, but, except
Wynyard and Nicholson, were unable to do much against

"'

_
29

Total

Total

“G" CO. 18T BN. THE BUFFSPte Lunch b Fell‘lck
Capt. Rollins b Fe1.rick
b Murth.
L
.Pte Hid‘igsenflfn out
v
Corp] Godfrey, b Ferrlckii

Else b Mmth
Russell, run out?
J. Else, subsitute, c and b Murth

,,

Collins, substitute, not out
Total
n

u
G

00‘

x
18T

THE

,
BUFFS versus
BORDERERS'

'

.
00

G

'
" 28

6

bowling. On going in for the second time, the King’s fully
sustained their high reputation as a batting team, and

0
2
1

fairly collared their opponents' bowling, VVynyard
heading the total with a well hit score of 96. Nicholson,
again played very correct, and Greenway, Davidson,

4 Elliot, Blois Johnson, Campbell and Colonel Crawley,

. 10 all assisted in raising the Score to the respectable total
— of 237. The ﬁelding of The Buffs was again of a very
_ 55 high order, and Godfrey’s bowling again deserving of the
— highest praise. Going in with 292 to win, The Bails lost
‘ three wickets for 57, but as the rain soaked the wicket on
S_
W Wednesday, it did away with any chance they had previously of Winning the match. Major Davidson bowled un-

changed throughout the match,band 111:8 analysis of 12 wickets

Plag/ed at Bareilly on 6th December 1888.
.
6" 00' S' W' BORDERERS'
2nd 17171171981515 Innings.
0
.
b GOde‘ey
Ptﬁoﬁirﬁians, C GOdﬁey’

COT

1 Malone b Godfrey:

PtepDOdd b Godfrey
,,

.
...

5

7 b Godfrey
run out
0

1
0

43 b Godfrey

0

run out

9

0

0 C gyms, b Hllde-

Oliver, b Godfrey

ut t e ﬁelding of the Kings

for 87 runs is a great one
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Godfrey’s admirable bowling, backed up by very smart
ﬁelding. On going to ﬁeld,.the King’s team began badly,
as many as 20 runs coming from the first two overs.
The Wicket hav1ng improved the followmg day, it was
expected The Buffs would make a good score, but with
the exception of D’Aeth, whose hitting was brilliant,
no one could successfully oppose Davidson’s and Elliot’s
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was by no means up to their usual standard though exception may be made in favour of Campbell Elliot and
Fairclou h D’ Aeth hit brilliantly1n the secondinnings, until
well caught at the wicket.” The following is the score :—
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THE DRAGON.

[January 31st, 1889.
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The bowling on both sides was good, but owing to

THE KING’S.

lsz Inningc,

the steady batting of Private W. Ware and the hard

2nd Innings.

Lient. Greenway, c Edwards, b
Godfrey.
Major Davidson, b EdWards

16 b Simmonds
..

18

4 b Godfrey

15

Lieut. \Vynyard, c Dauglish, b God- 38 c Simmonds, b Parry

90

fre .
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hitting of Private Berry, we managed once more to
score a win. The following were the teams 2—DETACHMENT THE Burrs. K/2 & 7/] N. D. R. A.
Lieut. Stuart, 0
0 Lieut England, 0
3

27 b Godfrey

26

Pte. W. Ware, run out

Capt. Campbell, b Edwards
11 b Godfrey
Lieut. Johnson, 0 D’Aeth, b Edwards 0 b Parry
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22

Major Ommanney, b

1 Gr. Moon, b

Lieut. Elliot, b Edwards

0 b Godfrey

19

Pte. Benson, 0

4 Bomd. Parkes, b

Oorpl. Ramsden, b Edwards
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Col.—Sergt. Patterson, b

2 Capt. Conolly, b

Pte. Eustace, b Godfrey
2 b Godfrey
Col. Crawley,c Simmonds, b Godfrey 12
not out

Pte. Fairclough, not out
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Hitchell, b
Mewett, c
Hewer, run outStokes, c
G. Ware, b
Berry, not out

Byes
DETACHMENT THE Burrs versus K/2 81 7/1 N. D. R. A.
THE above match was played at Barrackpore on
the 3lst January and resulted in a win for the Buffs

by 6 runs.
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